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riers have taken the conference 

two consecutive years 
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Stock Judgers 
Will Leave For 

Chicago Friday 
Abrahamson, Adams, Lindgren, 

McLachlin, Moum and W. 
Weiser Will Make Trip 

Prof. E. J. Thompson announced 
yesterday morning that Paul Abra-
hamson, Robert Adam, Gilbert Moum, 
Victor Lindgren, Harry McLachlin 
and Wayne Weiser will make up the 
personnel of the North Dakota State 
College Fat Stock Judging team that 
will judge at the International on De-
cember 1, 1928. 

This announcement has been anx-
iously awaited for by the students in 
the school of Agriculture for never 
before in the history of the school 
has there been as much competition 
for the places on the team as during 
the past year, fourteen men having 
been out every night this fall prepar-
ing for the trip. 

The dates for the International are 
Dec. 1 to Dec. 8 and is held at Chi-
cago, Illinois. The team will leave Far-
go by car Friday morning of this 
week for the University farm at St. 
Paul where they will work on the 
University stock for several days. 
From there they will go over into 
Wisconsin, then down to Ames, Iowa 
and into Illinois, stopping at all of 
the better class of livestock farms 
enroute for a work-out. 

Prof. 	coach of the team, 
will have 	k and attending 
regular classes again on Monday, Dec. 
10, 1928. 

Canning Properties 
To Be Determined 

A project to determine the canning 
properties of small fruits and vegeta-
ble varieties tha have been developed 
or originated at the North Dakota Ex-
periment Station has been carried on 
through out the summer and fall by 
Miss Constance Leeby, home econo-
mics research worker. It has been a 
cooperative problem with the depart-
ment of horticulture. 

The purpose is to determine if these 
varieties, all of which have been 
grown on the college plots, have good 
canning properties. 

The first unit of the project has 
consisted in running canning tests on 
each variety of vegitable or fruit in 
different types of glass jars and tin 
cans. Several processes, including the 
pressure cooker, hot water bath, open 
kettle, and oven method have been 
used. Altogether the work has in-
volved more than 200 pints of mater-
ials. 

During the winter term the second 
unit of the project will be completed 
when a group of twelve faculty mem-
bers, including both men and women, 
will judge and score the results. The 
outcome of the whole project will in-
fluence the further development and 
cultivation of the varieties. 

Another phase of the experiment 
was making of jams and jellies from 
varieties of crab apples, plums, na-
tive wild currants, high bush cran-
berries, and ground cherries to deter- 

CHEMISTS WILL MEET 
THURSDAY EVENING 

A varied program of educational 
and entertaining features has been 
arranged fo the chemist's club meet-
ing which will be held in the chem-
istry building Thursday evening of 
this week. 

C. E. Mangels, who is president of 
the American Association of Cereal 
Chemists, will give the principal ad-
dres of the evening. 

An important business meeting will 
precede the social hour. • 

Student Y Conference 
Meeting This Week 

Ralph Hollinger, National Stu- 
dent Secretary Of Y.M.C.A. 

Is Here For Week 

This week, which has been termed 
"Y" week, has for its program dis-
cussion groups, basket ball games, 
the regular cabinet meeting and the 
State Student Conference. 

The week began with the meeting 
on Sunday, Nov. 14, of the State Stu-
dent "Y" Board at Valley City for 
the purpose of making plans for the 
spring conference at Minot. The Col-
lege "Y" was represented at the Val-
ley City meeting by Margaret Zim-
merman, Graham Fuller, and Prof. 
Ottersen. 

Lt. Smith will take charge of a 
meeting for all prospective wrestlers 
at 7:30 P.M. on Wednesday. Two bas-
ket ball games are also scheduled for 
Wednesday night. 

On Thursday Dr. Airheart's group 
will discuss "What are the religious 
duties of a college student?" Dr. 
Hunter's freshmen will philosophize 
on the art of "making adjustments." 
The cabinet holds its regular meeting Social Commissioner 
on Thursday night. 

The State Student Conference be- 	Gives Party Friday 
gins on Friday of this week. The fol-
lowing program will be in order: All 
services will be held at the Baptist 
church of Fargo. 

FRIDAY 
7 :15-8 :15—Opening Session, Baptist 

Church. 
8 :15-9 :15—Student Discussion Group 

from 5 Campuses. 
SATURDAY 

9 :00 - 9 :30 — Devotions — Ralph Hol-
linger, National Student Secretary. 

9:30—Joint Session. 
10:30—Student Discussion. 
11:45—Conference picture. 
12:00-2:00—Officers' dinner and Con,  

ference business session 
2:00-3:30—Student Session. 
6:15—Conference Banquet - One main 

address. Reservations with Sec. 
Humphenis at city "Y" before 
Wednesday evening. 

SUNDAY 
9:45—Devotions - Ralph Hollinger. 

Visiting students will sleep at the 
college "Y". Approximately forty 
students are expected from other 
schools to take part in the week's 
events. 

mine the proportion of sugar and the 
periods of cooking for the most de-
sirable product. 

Bison Runners 
Retain North 

Central Title 
Russ Weiser, Ches. Rhimes, 

Walt Nelson Are Mainstays 
In Bison Victory 

The Bison cross country men under 
the leadership of Russel Weiser swept 
to their second consecutive North 
Central conference cross country title 
at Brookings Saturday defeating the 
South Dakota State harries 9 to 4 
taking second, third, fourth, and sixth. 
The Bison and Jackrabbits were the 
only entrants this year. 

Russell Weiser came acrosssthe line 
closely following the winner, McDon-
ald of South Dakota State, who ran a 
fast race under ideal conditions. Ches. 
Rhimes, a new comer to cross country 
this year finished third with Walt Nel-
son, one of last year's cross country's 
championship team fourth. Virgil 
Weiser finished sixth but the place 
did not count as the two schools 
agreed to run only three men each. 

This meet will probably end the 
season as weather conditions are be-
coming unfavorable so far north. 
Coach Saalwaechter said that the 
season was a great success with next 
year's schedule the best that has been 
secured so far since the beginning of 
the sport at the college. Meets will 
probably be held with Marquette, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, a home meet and 
the annual conference meet. 

New Correspondence 
Courses Are Offered 

Due to the large demand for cor-
respondence courses dealing with ag-
ricultural subjects, a number of 
courses will be added to the present 
curriculum. T. W. Thordarson direc-
tor of correspondence courses, stated 
that over five hundred people, repre-
senting every state in the union, Can-
ada, Panama, England, and the Phili-
pines were studying courses at home 
offered by this college. 

The courses are prepared for farm-
ers, farm managers, town dwellers, 
prospective settlers, and others desir-
ing specific information on the pro-
duction of farm crops and animals. 
The courses are made practical and 
the students are invited to ask ques-
tions regarding any problem contain-
ed in the lesson. 

Line elevators, Railroad companies, 
and the Banker's Association are as-
sisting the college in acquiring the 
people with the benefits derived by 
home study. These companies and 
groups are interested in agricultural 
development. 

Some of the most popular courses 
offered are: Poultry, Beekeeping, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Tree, Forage 
crops, Dairying, Sheep Husbandry, 
Swine Husbandry, Beef Cattle, Small 
Grains, Farm Structures, Farm Man-
agement, Farm Marketing, Advanced 
Dairy Husbandry, Animal Hygiene 
and sanitation, and Introductory Sur-
vey of Scentific Agriculture. 

Student Commission Again Offers 
A Twenty-Five Dollar Reward 

Due to the large number of reports. Students or members of the faculty 
who have knowledge of the crime be-
ing committed should report the mat-
ter to the commission at once, stated 
Mr. Narum. The person involved will 
be asked to appear before the presi-
dent of the colege, if a student. If the 
person is not connected with the in-
stitution, he will be turned over to 
the proper city authorities. 

"It is hoped," concluded Mr. Narum, 
"that the existence of this reward will 
reduce the petty thieving about the 
campus, and make the students more 
critical of persons they may note act-
ing mysteriously around other stu-
dent's wraps in halls or at social 
functions." • 

SEVENTY WOMEN IN 
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB 

Seventy students are now members 
of the girls' glee club, according to 
Miss Adda Blakeslee, director of the 
organization. 

At the annual commencement con-
cert in June the glee club is to sing. 
The club, will broadcast over WDAY 
several times during the winter and 
will sing in convocation. Later Miss 
Blakeslee expects to organize small 
musical groups, including a trio and 
quartet. Rehearsals are held at 12:00 
on Thursdays. 

Dr. Stowe Leaves 
For Syracuse, N.Y. 

Thomas Caniff, N.D.S.C. Grad- 
uate Will Replace Dr. Stowe 

In Chemistry Dept. 

Dr. V. Stowe, assistant professor 
of Inorganic Chemistry, has accepted 
position as research chemist for 
the Atmospheric Nitrogen Company 
located at Syracuse, New York. Dr. 
Stowe will leave for Syracuse Thurs-
day and will immediately take up his 
new duties upon arrival in Syracuse. 

The Atmospheric Nitrogen Com-
pany holds the record as being the 
largest synthetic nitrogen producing 
plant in the world. All ammonia 
is produced by the use of catalytic 
agents, the nitrogen being taken from 
the air and the hydrogen is obtained 
from water gas. The company is now 
erecting a new plant at Hopewell, 
Virginia, and it is said that when the 
new plant is in operation it will pro-
duce more ammonia than all other 
plants combined. 

Finding of new catalyctic agents 
and improving the old ones will be 
Mr. Stowe's chief duties. He will also 
endeavor to recover gases of chemical 
value lost in the process. Dr. Stowe's 
work will be carried on in the research 
laboratory and in the semi-plant. 

Professor Stowe came to this col-
lege in 1925 and remained here for 
the school year. The following year 
Mr. Stowe was on leave of absenc,e 
and during that time he received his 
doctor's degree from the University 
of Iowa. He returned to this insti-
tution in 1927 and since that time has 
been assistant professor in Inorganic 
Chemistry. 

The vacancy left open by Din. 
Stowe's resignation will be filled by 
Thomas Caniff of Fargo. Mr. Caniff 
is a graduate of this college having' 
received his bachelor and master of 
science degrees from the School of 
Chemistry. Mr. Caniff received his 
M. S. degree last year. 

KAPPA DELTAS WILL 
ENTERTAIN PLEDGES 

Sigma Psi chapter of Kappa Delta 
will have a dancing party in honor of 
their pledges, at the Elk's Hall, Sat-
urday evening, November 17th, from 
8:30 to 11:30. 

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Stone, and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Fay Smith will be 
chaperons. 

Margaret Moore is in charge of 
arrangements, and wil be assisted by 
Dorothy Norby, music; Reta Morris, 
programs and invitations; and Lillian 
Flatner, refreshments. 

Youth Is Searching For Ease, States 
Flowers At Convocation Monday 

"The youth of today is thinking (S,  Mr. Flowers took two years in 
more broadly than the youth of yes- which he made a study of what young 
terday," said Montev.ille Flowers in people were thinking in the schools of 

our country. In over one hundred high convocation at the North Dakota State schools in forty states he asked ques- 
College Monday morning, "and if tions concerning the students' ideas 
they are a little cynical their elddrs' of work and vocation, conduct and 
are to blame, for they are the true morals, and citizenship and state. 
mirror of the times and of the social 	"In the answers to the questions on 
structure in which we find ourselves." work and vocations I found some- 

He said that the young person goes thing that surprised me greatly, and 
through three stages of mental de- that was the theory of ease. They 
velopment; the first, a dream life with want to know what they can get the 
a code of ethics all its own, the sec- most pay for, with the least work, 
ond, a stage of reality, of facing life and so I believe that the supposed 
as it really is, and the third and last, frivolity of the youth of today is due 
an all absorbing interest in carreer, in a large measure to the public 
fame and fortune. search for ease." 

prevalent lately 

around the campus, Foss Narum, 

president of the Student Commission, 

has announced that the Student Com-

mission will offer a twenty-five dollar 
($25) reward to put a curb to this 
evil. 

The twenty-five dollars will be paid 
for any information leading to the 
conviction of any person or persons 
guilty of stealing coats, hats, gloves 
or any personal property of the stu-
dents of North Dakota State College. 

of petty thievery 

Two Three-Sided 
Contests Will Be 
SettledTomorrow 

Election Will Take Place In 
Registrar's Office From 

8 A.M. To 4 P.M. 

As announced last week, the va-
cancies caused in the Student Com-
mission by two members leaving 
school will be filled to-morrow, 
Wednesday, November 14, 1928, at an 
election which will be held in the reg-
istrar's office. 

The offices which will be voted on 
are the Commissioner of Social Af-
fairs and the Commissioner of Elec-
tions. At two o'clock yesterday after-
noon, the dead line, Foss Narum, 
president of the commission had peti-
tions for the following candidates 
whose names will appear on the ballot 
as follows: 

For Commissioner of Elections: 
Horace McGrath 
William McRoberts 
Virgil Mike Sullivan 

For Commissioner of Social Affairs: 
Dorothea Anderson 
Hazel Heald 
Marion Trowbridge 

The two commissioners elected at 
this election will hold office until the 
spring election, when an entire new 
commission will be elected. 

Results of the election this week 
will be annouced at the play, "The 
Rise of Silas Marner," at the Little 
Country Theatre Wednesday night. 

The voting hours are 8 A.M. to 4 P. 
M. with one hour recess for the noon 
hour. 

An all college dancing party will 
be held Friday evening, November 
16th in the college armory under the 
auspices of the Student Commission. 

The party will be in cliarge of the 
newly elected social commissioner who 
will be elected Wednesday. 

"This party is for college students 
and faculty members only," stated 
President Narum in announcing the 
party. "One member of each couple 
must be a student of North Dakota 
State." If this plan does not keep out 
the outsiders from the college parties, 
more stringent means will be used in 
the near future which will very likely 
inconvenience students as well as out-
siders. 

The hours for the party will be 8:30 
to 11:30. 

THE ONE ACT PLAYS 
FOR THIS EVENING 

The Little Country Theatre players 
are presenting a group of one act 
plays this evening, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 12th, for the approval of anyone 
who cares to attend. The first play 
will start at '7:00 o'clock sharp. 

"A Proposal Under Difficulties" 
which is directed by Esther Douglas 
is one of the plays. Tony Faber takes 
the part of Bob Yardsley; Ed Conan, 
Jack Barlowe; Dorothy Andrews, Em-
ma Nelson; and Jennie, Arlene Burt. 

"That's My Hat" is directed by 
Alice Putney. The nature of the play 
does not permit the names of the cast 
to be published. 

"The Albany Depot" which is dir-
ected by Ruth Boerth, has Owen Ber-
telson taking the part of Mr. Roberts; 
Elene Weeks, Mrs. Roberts; Willis 
Campbell, Tom Christianson; Mrs. 
Campbell, Alice Putney; Mr. McIl-
heny, Robert Olson; Mrs. McIlney, 
Genevieve Boise; Charewoman, Jane 
Eddy; 'the cook, Mary Alice Boyle. 

The fourth play, "The Piper's Pay," 
has Ruth Whitney taking the part of 
Peggy; Grace Swanson, Mabel; Al-
meda Cosgrove, Freda; Ada Coulter, 
Mrs. Car; Jane Eddy, Evelyn Evans; 
Mary Clark, Mary Alice Boyle; ani  
Katy, Billie Eastgate. 

That Value Built. I The Style Store-- Two Pants Suits, $25 and up. 
Overcoats at $21.50 and up. 



Seniors Approve 
Diploma Changes 

New Diplomas To Be Awarded 
To June Graduates If College 

Council Approves 

Wth 65 members present, a meet-
ing of the senior class was called to 
order by Foss Narum, president, at 
12:45 Monday, November 5, in the 
Little Country Theatre. 

The subject under discussion was 
the changing of the style of diplomas. 
A representative from the diploma 
manufacturers talked to the assembled 
group. 

The style of diploma used at the 
present time is of the large type that 
is framed and hung on the wall. The 
plan is to change the present type to 
a small diploma about 6 by 8 inches. 
The new diploma will be bound in a 
morroco leather cover with a genuine 
sheepskin diploma inside. This change 
involves some complications. The Reg-
istrar will have to move that the Col-
lege Council approve of the diploma 
improvements and they will have to 
pass on the action. 

The large diploma used at the pres-
ent time is used almost exclusively 
for professional degrees. Alter pres-
entation the diploma is framed and ,  
hung in the owner's office. The large 
diploma is almost a tradition at this 
school but in this particular case tra-
dition will have to give way to im-
provements. Colleges and Universities 
toroughout the entire country have 
adopted this new style of diploma 
and North Dakota State will do so 
upon the approval of the college 
council, made up of the various deans 
of the schools. 
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mas Cards Now! 

10 percent discount on 
Original Boxes. 

We have the largest and most 
complete line of Christmas 
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THE ELECTION TO-MORROW 

With three candidates bidding for each vacancy on the 
student commission, to-morrow's election promises to be one of 
the better class. By that we mean, more than one faction has 
expressed its idea as to who shall have the jobs, there is consid-
erable competition and very likely the election will draw a good 
vote. 

The last factor in reality is the most important factor in 
the whole election. We don't care who gets elected to office in 
this particular instance as all six candidates are capable for the 
positions, they are running for, but we want to see the election as 
something that the entire student body participates in. When the 
election is over, we don't want to feel that the results would have 
been different had the whole school turned out to vote. Let's have 
the entire vote out, so that it may be said that student govern-
ment at North Dakota State is a success. 

When you go to vote take someone else with you. Talk it up. 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 

The results of the first day of the drive on securing the pic-
tures for the classes section were exceptionally gratifying to the 
heads of the Bison. 

Four girls made it a point to get down to the Bison office 
the first thing on Monday morning, before even attending any 
classes. The Spectrum congratulates you. 

GOOD SPORTS 

If it were not for the fear of misinterpreting our sister 
paper to the south, we would be inclined to laugh at its child-play. 
Taking that paper's kind words of comment seriously, we must 
understand that the staff of the South Dakota school organ has 
reached such a state of perfection that it can find nothing better 
or more worthy than the creation of its members. And the school 
itself, we are informed, has attained such reknown that it may 
look down in contempt on the activities of all other colleges ! 

It seems peculiar, nevertheless, that, until our obliging ex-
change editor brought it to our attendtion, we had never heard of 
this paradise-like----and certainly world-famous—university. And 
the fact that the staff seems curiously reluctant at having its 
masterpieces quoted appears quite inconsistent with its conceit. 

—K. G. 

AT LAST A COMPOUND HAS BEEN PROPERLY PREPARED 
FOR REDUCING HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. 

Prevent apoplexy, paralysis, bright's disease, rheumatism, eczema, 
boils, pimples, and many other diseases caused from high blood pres-
sure and impure blood. 

Reduceit is a compound properly put up for the purpose of re-
ducing high blood pressure and purifying the blood. 

Money Back Guarantee With Every Order. 
For advertising purposes we are offering this compound for a 

short time only at the reduced price of $2.75 per box, post paid to 
any address in the United States. 

Upon request and without cost or obligation we will gladly send 
you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should be at ages 
from 20 to 70 years. 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
602-3 EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A. 

UPPERCLASSMEN ARE 
HAVING PICTURES TAKEN 

Twenty - two upperclassmen have 
paid their three dollar fee for junior-
senior classes section in the 1930 
Bison and have made appointments to 
have their pictures taken, according 
to Frances Ross, classes editor. Each 
issue of the Spectrum will contain a 
list of the names turned in by mem-
bers of the staff. 

The partial list up-to-date includes: 
Carmen Kingsley, Edith Jensen, Thel-
ma Nelson, Marjorie Gutting, Laurel 
Kingsley, William Haslam, Marie 
Webster, Hazel Heald, Mary Ellen 
Parker, Ethel Jones, Lily Ann Thor-
sell, Alice Putney, Loyal Gast, Harry 
McLachlin, Genevieve Boise, Ruth 
Henning, Esther Douglas, Elmer Tor-
kelson, and Jayne Sudro. 

For Students Only 
TO CLUB OF FIVE, WE WILL GIVE REGULAR 

$12 FREDERIC PERMANENT WAVE FOR $8 
THIS OFFER LASTS UNTIL DECEMBER 22 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

ANNEX BEAUTY SHOPPE 
BASEMENT OF ANNEX HOTEL 

PHONE 2520 

Just before going to press with the 
Spectrum last evening, Milton Pem-
ble's campaign manager called up the 
Spectrum's down town office and de-
manded that his name be listed among 
the candidates for the commissioner 
of elections job. 

Whether or not Pemble's name will 
,be on the ballot is a question as •  his 
petition was not in at the Set time,  

'but regardless, he will very likely be 
in the race using stickers as his ve-
hicle. 

PHARMACISTS TAKE THEIR 
FRESHMEN INTO CAMP 

Initiation services were held for 
some thirty-five freshmen pharmacists 
in the chemistry building last Thurs-
day evening. 

The ceremonies were in charge of 
Ted Maier, president of the club with 
"Chuck" Holiday assisting. The new 
members include: V. Malmquist, Mary 
Milloy, Evelyn Gaege, Dorothy War-
burton, Harold Bugge, Doris Som-
mers, ern Cross, James Moore, Brad-
ley Dooley, C. Pangburn, Henry 
Winch, Monroe Abbott, Kenneth Rear-
don, Ted Lutz-,- Glenn Roberts, John 
Langford, Albert Linburg. Carl Villen, 
James Smillie, Clay Williams, N. Le-
Ver, Okla Johnson, Arthur Mullen, 
Hugo Vendt, Harold E. Peterson, 
George Birmingham, Simon Mark, 
Carl Miller, Earl Hjort, Russell Paul-
on, Kenneth Richards, Harold Thomp-
son, Jackson Viedler and Carl Mar-
shal. 

PEMBLE WANTS TO 
GET IN RACE ALSO 

Try our special 
Noon lunches and suppers. 

Any steak or chop you wish. 
LAFAYETTE SANDWICH 

SHOP 
611 - 1st Ave. No. 

Among Our Contemporaries 

The Industrial Collegian of the S. 
D. S. C. has added a four page Roto-
Gravure section to the paper. This 
new feture is very interesting and it 
will add to the value of this paper. 

The building of a new boys' dor-
mitory has been started at the Bill-
ings Polytechnic Institute, Polytech- 

nic, Montana. We hope they will have 
better success than we have had in 
completing ours. 

Most people are willing to speak 
the philosophy, What's in a Name? 
But there are increduously few who 
desire to be addressed by any but 
their own name. 

The modern girl doesn't mind a fel-
low knowing his onions if only he 
doesn't eat them. 

—Purple and Gray 

Four students have been chosen at 
the Montana State College to com-
pete for the Rhodes Scholarship. The 
winner of this scholarship will go to 
Oxford in September, 1929. 

A. T. Mortenson, Purina salesman 
from Watertown, S. Dak., visited with 
his fraternity brothers at the Rho 
house over the weekend. 

BENJAMIN HARRISON SAT IN THE WHITE HOUSE CHAIR AT 
WASHINGTON WHEN NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SELECTED ITS SITE, BUILT ITS FIRST BUILDING, AND MOVED IN. 
THAT WAS JUST 38 YEARS AGO OR 1890. 

Since then the voters elected Grover Cleveland (second term), William 
McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, William Howard Taft, Thomas Woodrow 
Wilson, Warren G. Harding, Calvin Coolidge, and Herbert Hoover, presi-
dent-elect. 

With each succeeding president of the United States the country has 
made progress. And likewise the college with each succeeding year has 
progressed. 

Write for booklet which tells all about the opportunities the college offers. 

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

"WHERE THE MOVIES TALK" 
NOW PLAYING 	 - 

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY WITH SOUND: 
CLIVE BROOKS in "THE PERFECT CRIME" 

EMIL JANNINGS in 

"THE PATRIOT" 
NOW PLAYING 	 NOW PLAYING 

fARGO num 



J.' dullitions of 
Bony tOLott 

73is &creel Wallum 

We see by the papers that Hoover 
_got a landslide. We hope he wasn't 
hurt. 

* * * 
But politicians have gotta learn to 

stay away from these fool riding de-
vices. 

* * 
Smith must have got a water slide 

—at least he was connected with some 
wet movement. 

* * * 
Al wasn't really so wet. Our New 

York correspondent states that he 
bought a new derby on the installment 
plan and that there is still some dew 
.on it, that's all. 

• * 	* 
Herbie Hoover's running mate, 

Charles Curtis, is part indian—which 
probably explains what made the 
Democrats see red. 

* * 
Religion didn't play much of a part 

in the campaign, judging from all the 
.cussing going on in the voting booths. 

* * * 
After examining the ballots after 

the election, we note that Madame X 
is still popular with the office seek-
ers. 

* * * 
• This custom of putting a cross aft- 

• r the favorite candidate created a 
small turmoil in Chicago when a con-
scientious voter refused to vote more 
than once. "I have never made a 
cross re-mark in my life," sobbed he. 

• * * 
After playing in a sea of mud 

againts Morningside a while back, the 
Bison football team knows what it's 
like to run for office. 

* 

We make haste in presenting the 
political plum to the fellow who stat-
ed  that Washington at Valley Forge 
was a black:_tlith. 

• * * 
We hope Commander Byrd and his 

adventurous henchmen get to the 
poles in time to vote. 

* * 
Evidently the tammany tiger wasn't 

a poll cat. 
* * 

During the election, Al Smith said 
that he wanted to be left alone and, 
after surveying the vote, we come to 
the conclusion that he got his wish. 

• * * 
The difference between Will Rogers 

and his political opponents is that 
Will gets paid for being funny. 

* 
In the electoral college yell, the 

rooter king asks of his student body: 
"What kind of a deal do we give the 
public?" "Raw, raw, raw." 

* * * 
We note by the paper that a vet-

eran voter got deaf three months ago 
and was unable to hear the various 
campaign speeches. Some people have 
all the luck! 

0 

Cy Peschel Brings 
Bison Touchdown 

Bunnies Outweighed Bison Ten 
Pounds Per Man In Game 

Saturday 

The Bison lost their second confer-
ence game Saturday losing to the 
powerful Smith Dakota State eleven 
27 to 6 under ideal football conditions, 
at Brookings. The Bison played a los-
ing game throughout the second half 
when the breaks of the game piled up 
the heavy lead of the Jackrabbits. 

Playing the South Dakota eleven 
to a standstill in the first half al-
though the Bunnies had scored a 
touchdown to lead 6-0 as the half 
ended, the Bison went into the game 
in the second half with a determina-
tion to win, but the unlimited number 
of substitutes that Coach Cy Kaspar 
sent in soon wore the Bison efforts 
down and the Bunnies swept over the 
Bison for three touchdowns. 

The Bunnies presented a large team 
outweighing the Bison nearly 12 
pounds to the man and near the end 
of the game the smallest man on the 
South Dakota eleven was larger than 
Oscar Hanson, the Bison fullback. 

The Bunnies played headsup ball to 
win and their game featured runs by 
Englemann and punts by Schaefer. 
Englemann ran 52 yards for a touch-
down on a wide end run, his speed 
preventing the Bison tacklers to gain 
on him after he had passed the line of 
scrimmage. Cy Peschel brought the 
Bison their lone touchdown on a fake 
play in which Bassett pretended to 
kick but passed the ball back to Pes-
chel who ran the end for 75 yards. 

The Conference race was decided 
Saturday when the U of North Dako-
ta defeated the U of South Dakota 6 
to 0 at Vermillion giving them four 
victories in conference contests. South 
Dakota State finished second with 
three wins. The University of South 
Dakota is in the cellar with three 
straight defeats and the Bison rest 
in third with one victory and two de-
feats. Morningside tied with the 
Bison. This Saturday the Bison will 
meet the U of South Dakota in its 
final conference game at Vermillion. 

CUB REPORTER WRITES 
UP THE "U" GAME 

(Late as usual) 

I Judging from the way people went 
through the gate, all speed records 
fell by the wayside, and I almost 
did too. I guess every Thomas, Rich-
ard, and Harrison who had spent one 
term here came back for homecoming. 
One of the bims from the "U" saw 
the cute li'l flag what I bought from 
"Cec" and stuck her tongue out at 
me with Old World grace. One (o'r 
even two) would think that nobody=— 
but she wasn't nobody. She was better 
looking than Venus and didn't have 

AN INVITATION 
Students and faculty of the college are invited to attend a 
reception to be given by Rev. Ralph Lee Connard, the new 
pastor of the Plymouth Congregational church, on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 15 at 8 p. m. in the church parlors. 
This is your opportunity to meet our new pastor and his 
opportunity to meet you. 
Plan to attend. 

Plan To Attend 

E-M-B-L-E-M-S 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Fargo, N. D. 

THE FARGO JEWELRY 
2 1-2 Broadway 

, co 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
A business education is a practical education that prepares one 

for every-day living. It gives the training necessary for entrance 
into the business world where the demand for trained workers is 
much geater than the supply. The business world pays a, salary 
twelve months out of the year with two weeks' vacation on full pay. 

Hon. W. T. Harris, Ex-Commissioner of Education, said, "With-
out a thorough and practical commercial education, a man is like a 
ship at sea without a compass or rudder." 

Take your course in business training in an accredited school. 
Call or write for particulars. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
124 ROBERTS STREET 

BUY A 

MEAL COUPON BOWS 

WE APPRECIATE your 
past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 

$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

SMART FURNISHINGS 500 new and exclusive fabrics to choose from. Tailored as you want them, $37.50 to $55. 116 BROADWAY 	 FARGO. N. D. 

New Fall Models of College Suits and Overcoats Now on Display. 	Broadway Tailoring Co. 	 $29.50 to $37.50 	  

THE SPECTRUM 	 THREE 

1  GRAND RECREATION PARLORS 
BILLIARDS--BOWLING.-SNOOKER LUNCH IN REAR 

{} ST6VIFIRST  I R, 'at AVENUE MANAGER 
CIGARS--CIGARETTES--PIPES 	MAGAZINES 	SPORT RETURNS 

Bison Lose 27 To 6 At South Dakota State 

• * * 
The trouble with the political pie is 

that the speakers have too much ; 
crust. 

her arms broke off either. But jeeze, 
her glare kept me sunburned for a 
week. 

Well, I got my seat at last and 
everybody was yelling. First some-
body would strike another player and 
he would strike an attitude. Every-
body would yell some more. 7 tl en 'a./ 
couple of men would run over with a 
couple of sticks with a string tied be-
tween them and white things on it. 
All the while the "U" subs on. the 
other side kept running up and down 
so they could say they were too tired 
to play against our men if the coach 
asked 'em to. It must have been the 
scrub team anyway, cuz they were 
always running out with a pail of 
water to the team. 

Pretty soon it was the end of the 
half and I was as frigid as a step-
mother's embrace. The teams all came 
back again after a while and we be-
gan having all kinds of luck—with the 
exception of good luck. Everybody 
seemed mad enough to smash a prec-
edent. Then Doc's band played "The 
Yellow and the Green" and I knew it 
was all over. I asked a fellow 010 

beat, and if looks could slay, I would 
of fell deceased at his feet. But finally 
becoming ungruff, he told me. Alas, 
ah me, and alack-a-day. It was the 

Bud Galehouse had as his Saturday 
visitors his parents and uncle and 
aunt, who motored here from Gar-
rington, North Dakota. 

Call 53 for appointment at 

Pladson's Beauty Parlor 
and Barber Shop 

Under Marquisee's Clothing Store 
1st Ave. N. Bwdy. Fargo 

The CAVALIER 
FOR DRESS UP NIGHTS 
THAT ARE COMING SOON, 
YOU'LL NEED A TUXEDO. 
YOU'LL BE AT HOME IN 
THE "CAVALIER". YOU'LL 
WEAR IT, CONFIDENT 
THAT THE STYLE AND FIT 
ARE RIGHT. 

$35 

The Globe 
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

102-104 Broadway 

I Our Honor Organizations I 

Gamma Tau Sigma 

Gamma Tau Sigma is a local hon-
orary journalistic fraternity. I t s 
purpose is to further in every way 
possible the study of journalism on 
the campus of North Dakota State. 

The members of the organization 
in school at this time are F. Ralph 
Hollancls, Frank Hannaher, Everett 
Wallum, Harold Phillips, Henry P. 
Sullivan, and T. Worden Johnson. 

Editor's note: This feature will be 
continued until the various 'honorary 
groups on the campus have been cov-
ered. The idea originated in a recent 
Blue Key fraternity meeting, with 
the idea that a large percentage of 
the student body is not acquainted 
with our various campus organiza-
tions. Miss Bernice Emmons will look 
up the data. 

AT THE THEATRES 

To-nite and tomorrow the State is 
showing "The Patriot." Emil Jann-
ings is starring in the role of Czar 
Paul, the first, the "crazy" emperor, 
who was assassinated. 

"The Perfect Crime," booked for 
the Fargo the first four days of this 
week, is an unusual mystery story, 
interpreted in sound and pictures. The 

You will soon need a warm sweat-
er. Get yours now. We carry the 
best. 

Moher & Borleske 
THE SPORT SHOP 

69 Broadway 

Morud Sandwich Shop 
207 Broadway 

FULL MEALS OR LUNCHES 
See our Special Rate to students 

during October 

central figure is an eminent crime 
psychologist, who working on the 
theory that most criminals . are of 
low mentality, plans the perfect crime. 

A comedy in which Louise Fazenda 
and Charlie Murray depict a nagging 
wife and a New York politician, 
"Vamping Venus", will be shown at 
the Fargo on Friday and Saturday. 

Buster Keaton has the leading role 
in "Steamboat Bill, Jr.," booked for 
the State for the last half of the week. 
The frozen faced funny man who play-
ed the role of "The General" .wit[h 
such success, now becomes the well 
bred son of a burly Mississippi river 
boat captain. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Mechanical Drawing 
Sets 

Adjustable T-Squares 

Irving-Pitt Note Books 
and Fillers 

Fountain Pens 
of all makes 

We will letter your name in 
Gold free of charge on every 

pen bought from us. 

Commercial Stationers 
INCORPORATED 

Successors to the Fargo Store of 
Globe-Gazette Printing Co. 

115 Broadway 

• * 
We feel rather sorry for the poor 

miscreant who was so crooked he 
couldn't even vote a straight ticket. 

And the Scotchman who was so 
tight he didn't give a darn who won. 

FRATER : Where'll we eat? 

CO-ED: At the Golden Maid, 
• of course. 

Golden Maid 
Shoppe • 
68 BROADWAY 

`Where the College Crowd Gathers' 
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Men's Handsome 
Strap Watch 

$9.95 
This watch would please 
any man. Cushion shape 
engraved white gold cose 
set with a sturdy jewel 
movement. The price is 
remarkably low. 

High Hat'ting 
Isn't Popular Here 

That old indoor sport, "high-
hat'ting," never was very popular 
around North Dakota State, and 
that's why we didn't take it up 
seriously in our store. 

Everyone, including those who 
are just "good-looking" will find 
the latchstring out and WELCOME 

on the doormat. 
We're glad to see 
everyone—even rel-
atives. 

Speaking of hats, 
why not drop in and 
give our new models 
the once-over? 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

118 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

SORORITY AND 
FRATERNITY 
PARTY SPECIALTIES 

Decorated and Plain cakes and a 
wafers. Roasted meats and a 
variety of rolls and party specials. 

AS YOU WISH 

Williams Bakery 
Phone 4917 

There's No Kick 
COMING ON OUR 

HAIRCUTS 
YOU'LL ENJOY THE NEW 
SEA BREEZE—Short Bob 

VAGABOND—Long Bob 

Model Barber Shop 
with 

CARL 	 TONY 
Beauty Parlor Ny  

srux-iteemeruccimieritain'''' 4040§41* "GET THE MODEL HABIT" 

	

Phone 
	Alma Shoppe 	204 

	

809 	Fargo's Hosiery Shop 	Broad way 

Make this shop your hosiery headquarters 

Says.. 

A Well Groomed Man Is 
The Most Popular 

GATE CITY BARBER SHOP 
2 Doors North of Fargo Theatre 	Bill Benshoof, Prop. 

FIERE'S a good busi- 
ness proposition! Invest 
in a Remington Portable 
and reap dividends in the 
form of bigger and better 
rest at night. 
Much faster than writing 
by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-
ish your long reports or 
theses—not fall asleep try-
ing to finish them. Not 
only that, but think how 

• 
much neater and more 
business-like they look 
when typewritten! 
Examine the Remington 
Portable. It is the smallest, 
lightest, most compact and 
most dependable portable 
with standard keyboard. 
(Carrying case only 4 
inches high. Weighs 8M 
pounds, net.) 
Monthly payments. 
The Recognized Leader — in Sales 

and Popularity. 

less burning 
ofthe midnight 

oil/ 

Remington 
Portable 

REMINGTON-RAND 
BUSINESS SERVICE 
516 First Avenue No. 

I VALUES that Defy the World! H  OWA RD S 
COME HERE WITH ONLY $22.50. No More $22.50 No Less 

No Charge for Alterations. 	 119 Bdwy. 	Ph. 3429 

FOUR 	 THE SPECTRUM 

I THE NESTOR BILLIARDS- BOWLING - SMOKES 
LUNCH - SOFT DRINKS 

NEWSY NOSEY 
AMPUS OLUMN 

The Misses Elliot, Ratak„Bailley, 
and Cole were dinner guests at the 
KD house Sunday. 

Lorenda Bechtel '28, teaching at 
Cavalier, and Eloise Mcardle '27, 
teaching at Sioux Falls, S. Dak. were 
home over last week-end. 

Alpha Sigma Tan active chapter 
will honor their pledges at an infor-
mal party, Saturday, Nov. 17, at the 
Oriental ballroom. Chaperons will in-
clude Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank C. 
Ross, Judge and Mrs. Leigh Monson, 
and Mr. Homer Huntoon. Milton Pem-
ble and Lawerence Parsons are in 
charge of the general arrangements. 

Alpha Gamma Rho held a house 
warming party Friday, Nov. 10th, at 
the chapter house. Dancing was the 
pastime. After the dancing, lunch was 
served at the house. Professor and 
Mrs. Cap E. Miller and Professor and 
Mrs. 0. A. Barton were the chaperons. 

Delta Kappa Sigma entertained 
their pledges at a dancing party, Fri-
day evening, Noy. 10 in the college 
Y.M.C.A. Fraternity colors were used 
in the decorations. Chaperons included 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parrott, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Carrick, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Putnam. Guests were Ralph Graves, 
W. M. Swanson and Homer Huntoon. 
Roses were given as favors. Henry 
Pressler was in charge of the arrange-
ments. 

Dec. 8 is the date secured for th:e 
annual bazaar sponsored by the Delta 
Phi Beta sorority alumnae. The idea 
of a kitchen bazaar will be featured 
and there will be the usual showing 
of handiwork of Kentucky mountain-
eers. The Waldorf hotel has been se-
cured for the sale. 

Cecil Kingsley from the Sigma Phi 
Delta house and Roy Cinninger, Don-
nybrook, were dinner guests at the 
Alpha Xi Beta house Friday evening. 

Jug Newguard, Hillsboro, and Ron-
ald Millard, Waheton, were at the 
Theta Chi house for the week end. 

Evelyn Morrow, who is teaching at 
Sheldon and Evelyn Probstfield, Hen-
drum, came home for the weekend. 

Mrs. Mary Tibert and Ruby 
Grimes were dinner guests at the Phi 
Omega Pi house Sunday. 

Norman Dahl, Neilsville, and John 
Fisher and Horace Muler, Hillsboro 
went to their homes this weekend. 

Billie Eastgate and Marion Hartley, 
Larimore; Ada Coulter, Park River; 
Aletha Winn, Havanna; Doris Wilner, 
Tower City; and Ruth McKinnon, 
Mapleton, spent the week end at their 
homes. 

"Baldy” Hayes' mother attended 
the Bison-Brookings game Saturday. 

Dorothy Volkamer, U. of Minn., 
came home for the week end. 

Elrey Young, Howard Lewis, Law-
rence Reiten, Don Grant, and Fred 
Grant were at the Gamma Rho house 
over the week end. 

SPECIAL 
Velvo-Boy 	 .50 
La Pompodour Hairtone 	.75 

Special at only 65c for both 
See Our Xmas Cards None Better' 

in Fargo 

Service Drug Store 
J. G. Halbeisen, N. D. S. C. '18 

Broadway at Sixth 	Phone 834 
"A Handy Place To Meet Your 

Friends" 

William Haslem, Devils Lake, was 
called home Friday as his father was 
seriously hurt in an automobile acci-
dent. 

Ralph Wenzel and Paul Faber, Bis-
marck, were guests at the Sigma 
Tau house during the week end. 

Bernard Bennett, John Stambough, 
Ted Umhoefer, Glenn Lamoblom, Bill 
Bowers, Ralph Hollands, Everett Wal-
lum, and Buster Sheldon went to Min-
neapolis over the weekend to see the 
Minn.-Indiana game. 

Alpha Kappa Phi announces the 
pledging of Gilbert Wall, Bottineau, 
and Charles Callahan, Fargo. 

Harvey Steedsman, Larimore, and 
Bus McNally, Lisbon, went to their 
homes for the week end. 

Lawrence Parsons and Stewart 
Schliff went with Ben Kouba to Lid-
gerwood as his guests for the week 
end. 

Manaley Rogers, Devils Lake, was 
a guest of his brother Thomas at the 
Sigma Tau house during the weekend. 

Ray E. Opstad, Phi Gamma, U. of 
Minn., was a guest of Harold Phillips 
over the week end. 

Ted Torgeson had Sunday dinner 
with his fraternity brothers at the 
Kappa Psi house. 

Plans are being completed for an 
informal dancing party at the Powers  
hotel Saturday, Nov. 17. The active 
chapter will entertain their pladges at 
this affair. 

Sigma Phi Delta, professional en-
gineering fraternity, held a dancing 
party at the Powers hotel in honor of 
their pledges on Friday evening of 
last week. 

George Dinger '25 is spending a 
couple of weeks at Beta Sigma chap-
ter of Kappa Psi prior to taking the 
State Pharmacy board examinations 
on the twentieth. 

"Chuck" Holiday spent the week-
end in Sheldon, No. Dak. visiting rel-
atives. 

Jimmie Smith of Beach, N. Dak. 
was a dinner guest at the Kappa Psi 
house Sunday. 

Clarence Shepherd, Kappa P s i 
pledge, was a patient in St. John's 
hospital over the week-end. He had 
his tonsils removed. 

Vernon Skonsby, Hickson; and Matt 
Braus, Munich; spent the week end al 
their homes. 

Blue Key Meeting 

Blue Key, honorary social service, 
fraternity, will meet Thursday eve-
ning at 6:30 in the Ceres Hall banquet 
room fpr their regular bi-weekly 
meeting. 

Gamma Tau Sigma Meeting 
Gamma Tau, honorary journalistic 

fraternity, will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, November 14th, in the Spec-
trum office at 4 p.m. sharp. 

All politicians who advertised 
in the Spectrum were victorious 
in the recent election. 

MEET PROF. SEVERINSON 
OF THE HISTORY DEPT. 

That the North Dakota State Col-
lege students are the average type 
of young people is the opinion of Prof. 
C. A. Severinson, new instructor in 
the department of history. When not 
teaching American Economic History, 
he supervises the teaching of history 
courses. 

During the summer months Pro-
fessor deverinson does post-graduate 
work at the University of North Da-
kota where he graduated and received 
his B. A. degree in 1924. It was while 
at the University that he was honor-
ed by the Phi Delta Kappa, a national 
educational fraternity, of which he is 
a member. At Williston, N. D. the 
was principle of the Junior High 

School and instructor of Social 
Science. His home town is Reynolds, 
N. D. 

Sigma Theta sorority held an open 
house at their new home at 1026-13th 
street North Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 11. The hours were from 3 
to 7. Dorothea Warde and Mr. Hun-
toon assisted with the tea. 

Staite Kollidge, N. D. 
Dear Torg: 

Am here I am agin so soon. Yus;t 
git tru mopping up Flatens yoint so 
wil take typewriter in hand to pen a 
feu words. Dont lik to rite on one of 
thes machines taus yuve got to spel 
the words yust as they shood be whil 
wid a pen yu can yust mak a scratht. 
Kourse speling dont bother me as I 
aliwas was a gude spell evin in Nor-' 
weegan schul. 

Didnt tel yu anyting abowt the 
Homecoming day as there ar a few 
abowt thet day, anwey our teem luk-
things thet Id yust as soon ferat 
ed gude an lot of fite and last week 
we kleened up Morninglory and the 
futchure luks brite. Talk abowt the 
kampus being lite up (not onli the 
kampus) it was bootiful an the feeds 
and danc was the bestever. Glad whin 
thet U gang got out of toun as they 
dont tink less of themshelfs thin any 
one else dooes. 

Gues Id better pick out a pare of 
gloves, dont no whedded to chose pig- 

skins or buck or maybe Id do the wis 
ting buying a lined pare to showel 
sno with whin it kums, as Flaten hes.;  
plenty of walk to showel. 

Yu know the dances are darned hot 
but it gets baufull colt outsyde. 

yours, 
Olaf 

WANT.ADS 
RATES—Three cents per word for 

two insertions. Payable in advance.. 

LOST BILLFOLD—Finder please 
return to Dr. A. Y. Thompson, Lari-
more, N. Dak., or Spectrum office. 

FOUND—A vanity case and a 
small sheaffer pen have been turned 
into the Spectrum office this week. 

READY-MADE 

SUITS---O'Coats 

	

$24.50 	$29.50 
to 	 to 

	

$29.50 	$35.00 
GOOD CLOTHES 

MEAN LONG WEAR 

TED EVANSON 
219 Broadway 

JCPCIZCo 
"quality—always at a saving" 
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SUITS, OVERCOATS, TOP COATS, TUXEDOS 
NEWEST STYLES 

ALL WOOL---HAND TAILORED 


